Postnatal development of corticospinal postsynaptic action.
The corticospinal system has a delayed and prolonged postnatal development. In the cat, lesion, inactivation, or stimulation of the system influence motor output minimally when corticospinal (CS) terminals have an immature topographic pattern but produce robust effects immediately after developing the mature pattern by weeks 6-7. In this study, we directly tested if the delay in expression of cortical motor functions is due to the inability of the corticospinal synapse to activate spinal neurons. We stimulated corticospinal axons in the pyramid and recorded evoked field potentials from the surface of the cervical spinal cord and locally from within the gray matter in anesthetized cats during development and in adults. Pyramidal stimulation in animals between week 4 and maturity evoked an initial corticospinal surface volley followed by a postsynaptic field response. Depth recordings from the superficial dorsal horn to the ventral white matter showed that local pre- and postsynaptic field potentials could be recorded over the full extent of the gray matter in 4- to 5-wk animals but were restricted to the intermediate zone in older animals and adults. Dorsoventral refinement of CS field potentials parallels anatomical refinement of individual CS axon terminals shown in our earlier studies. Our present findings indicate that the developing corticospinal system could influence the excitability of virtually the entire contralateral gray matter before cortical motor functions are expressed. Given the importance of activity-dependent axon terminal refinement, this capacity for activating spinal neurons during early postnatal life could play an important role in development of CS circuit connectivity.